PRAVER FOR AID TO BE OFFERED

New York (WNS)—A Passover program will be made for the Jewish people who need help for "a world that is very sick and God has said 'Feed them' and we must make it good to feed' and praying for deliver-
ance in a million world, where the "large numbers of our brethren in other lands, in these times of darkness and stress, has been drafted with great sorrow in our hearts," by a representative of the Synagogue Council of America for reading in synagogues and temples throughout the country on the Sabbath before Pas-

ELECTS JEWISH DEPUTY

Cains (WNS Police Agency)—The hemos of five Jewish ghaffirs who braved the flames of a terrorist fire was responsible for the rescue of an Arab father, mother and infant trapped in a burning house. Entering the Arab village of Migdal, an Arab, a storekeeper, was killed in a Jewish family about the damaged house. After a short time the villagers called upon the district authorities to assign them several Jewish watchmen.

JEWISH OFFICERS, VETERANS AND OTHERS

The heroism of five Jewish ghaffirs were attracted by the flames and ar-

The Arab neighbors standing by

The箭 in the province of Assnan.

That the robbery of Dade County will not stand for Jew baiting in any form was definitely proven when a Jew was shot to death by a white citizen in the Courthouse of Miami. Judge Walter Allen presiding on Wednesday, March 23rd, last, Cornelia C. W. Conaway was killed by a white man with a rifle and a shotgun in a public place in Miami.
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